PRESS RELEASE
GUY LAFLEUR WILL INAUGURATE THE EXHIBITION
ON THE HISTORY OF THE STANLEY CUP IN PLAISANCE ON SUNDAY
Plaisance, June 5, 2017 – The start of the exhibition on the history of the Stanley Cup at the Plaisance
Heritage Interpretation Centre will just about coincide with the crowning of the 2017 Stanley Cup
champions. The official inauguration at 1 PM on Sunday, June 11 will feature the presence of its honorary
president, the famous “Blonde Demon” Guy Lafleur.
The exhibition will help to relive the playoff fever through the years and spread the hockey madness virus!
Visitors will conjure up memories of legendary players such as Maurice Richard, Jean Béliveau and others
who have marked the history of hockey.
And did you know that in the past century, three hockey players from La Petite-Nation have participated in
eight Stanley Cup wins! Of course, everyone knows Guy Lafleur from Thurso and Stéphane Richer from
Ripon. But who is aware that Louis Berlinguette from Plaisance was the first to achieve this milestone? In
what year?
Plaisance Heritage and Falls has developed a regional component to this exhibition, designed and
produced by the Société de développement culturel de Terrebonne – Île-des-Moulins. It is a true tribute to
this symbol of courage and excellence rewarding the winner of the fierce playoff battles at the end of a long
season! The exhibition will be presented from June 10 to September 17. Details concerning admission,
schedule and opening hours can be found on Plaisance Heritage and Falls’ website at
www.chutesplaisance.ca
The executive director of Plaisance Heritage and Falls Pierre Bernier wishes to underline the exceptional
co-operation of its many sponsors and of the Club de hockey Canadien in preparing this wonderful
exhibition.
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